Evolution Towards a Sustainable Economy
How Can Life Cycle Thinking Help?
Session 8
### Sociology
- Awareness
- Understanding
- Consistent labelling
- Consumer incentives
- ‘political issue’

### Science
- Systems understanding
- Data
- Accuracy
- Analysis
- Tools & standards availability
- Eco-design proof of concept
- Uncertainty

### Markets
- Business leadership
- Sector approach
- Internal capacity
- Policy coherence
- Investor interest
- Business case
Transitioning LCA to a Decision Making Tool

- Linking and coordinating data bases
- Reducing cost of LCAs (including cost of data bases)
- Improving impact categories
- Showing links with sustainable development and green economy
- Reducing uncertainty (including accuracy) of data
- Linking with financial performance
- Building capacity (including SMEs)
  - ....
More and Less?

- Logistics
- Timing
- Networking
- Speakers
- Posters
- Content
- Publication
Meilleurs éco-concepteurs en herbe
  Colline    Benjamin
  Sandrine   Anthony
  Florine

Meilleur entreprise débutante
  Arnaud Gouverneur, Ecodeep

Meilleure Networkeuse
  Nathalie Lecocq

Meilleure Danceuse
  Laurence Hamon

Meilleurs DJ
  Olivier Rethoré

Plus jeune ACVist
  Chloé Leonard

Le gentleman
  Dr. Arnaud Parenty
Pour nos voisins…

Version Française

_Perrine Collin, UCM_

Dutch version

_Els Van de Moortel, VIBE_
...and welcome to the club of

LCA Geeks